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Three Hundred Do 
Carrying» Mi» 
Appalling Crin 
Upon and Beat 
•—Police Witho

Yarmouth. N. S, Ml
residents df Yarmmrth
over the brutal and mjt 
dear of Captain George 1 
fanner master mariner, i 
bed to dee* upon Ms di 
on Satarday night Ther 
as to the Identity of the s 
the enact hoar of the tr

been the motive since a 
jin wMch Captain Perry 
to here been carrying 9&

y bar at about ten p'clock 
and twenty minutes late 

jBoen, a youth who had 
Mta Eleanor Perry to a 

. tm-e ehoer, discovered h 
ibis backyard. Hte head 
battered and he 
Medical aid was 
in half an hour the capta

\

Urtd Iron Ba 
The weapon of the

bar of iron, found neat (
measures fifteen inches to
a diameter of an inch ax

;Two Mows were appare 
the ftrat crushing the fore 
as Captain ferny pitch 

\ stunned by the first crash 
ly iron Implement, he we 
on the beck of the he» 
day wounds were inflic 
BkttH was fractured. Th
found crumpled up in tfc
but indications are thar
vrifl committed on the ve 
of the backdoor, for, on 
floor, was found a large c

Hit at His Doo 
A theory here Is that < 

ry was assaulted just as 
paring to enter his boos 
the murderer, having B 
with the two Mows, thre 
Into, the backyard. All th 

sitting to the

i
PwTy

The case is to the hat 
of Police Babine. Immec 
Captain Parry's death. On 
was summoned. Hie ord< 
quest, which wees opened
adjourned until tomorrow
hearing the testimony of 
the widow.

Mrs.; Perry stated that 1 
had been about as usual ad 
day, and that, in the ey 
supper, she had asked if 
ing out, to which he had 
he was not sere, 
gone out and done* hia u 
about the bam. These 
returned to the house, pi 
overcoat, laying it over I 
went out That was the l 
had seen of Mm altve.

He hi

\ Found by Daugh 
> BiJortiy. afterwards, ne 
Eleanor and young Boss 1 
the moving picture she 
Mrs. Perry* alone in the ht 
timid, she had retired to 1 
the second floor, remalnin 
til the return "of* the yo 

three of them then 
a light supper. Mrs. Pen 
she had expressed ançiety h 
the whereabouts of her h> 
had ashed him to go to tl 
had complied returning : 
to tall her he had found ( 
ry in the backyard, sertoa 
She had wished to go out 
Ross would not allow her, 
he would call help and a 

Asked by the jury if tin

n
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!

ry id 
scrupulous i
Unessand J
prevails.
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% VOCCUPIED AREA 
OF GERMANY IS 

VERY PROSPEROUS

ALLES READY 
TO STRIKE AT 

GERMAN RACE

ï. S' 1 .

Hypnotic Spell «6.
«Went

i5?S5Üm.ÎE
lim^AnSa*............

ed fur' to J isMiltiooaire German Woman 
Now Seeks Dissolution 
Victim of Adventurer.

—
» . - 'A. mKW

«SuZSL/mwjS^ MJ»

Alwsrdi
Anderson. Chad. W

max:.British and United States 
Troops Are the Best of 

Spenders.

CAFES ALL DOA
RUSHING BUSINESS

Foch and Lloyd George in Dem
on Plans for Drive 

^gainst the Teutons.

MUST ACCEPT TERlfc 
OR ARMY ADVANCES

Present Plans Call for Furthei 
Invasion of Germany by 
France and Belgium.

1$1
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Andereoe, W. .......... 11*019
Berlin, Teb. 27-sA high atmt wfll ba 

asked tihtia week to decile
to eotitted to dfireotattai of Mr 

man-tog* on the ground that toe en
tered upon it under hypnotic influence 
and, therefore, 
what ah* was during. The claimant » 
a heiress in her own right, being the 
orphan daughter of a wealthy Ham
burg family. Her husband was fohnea> 
ly an engineer in the German nary.

Last year the toupie met in Berlin 
society. None of their friends no
ticed that they were on specially Inti
mate terms. He relative» were, there
fore, axnased when early in January 
they received a newspaper announce
ment of her marriage.

Several weeks passed without news. 
An unde eventually came to Berlin 
and met hie niece. She appeared ab
sent-minded, spoke indistinctly and 
then, «tying she had to go to her hank
ers on urgent beetneae, tried to slip 
away.

MtaJlavtoA. . \s

ftB.
mm,, m. a*

haw
........ IVLtWO
........ 1«U»M
........oouo*

«HID, W. H.
MUM*

77,***Borden, Mis. B. ...
Brands** A. a ...
Brewer, mas Mute
Dooharmn, Ml» Annie
Burton, Osa B...........
Boyd, o*o. H. ................
Butler, Ma Hayward .
Brow* Walter J...................... I0v*l
Barker, Mr*. Chat .
W?». ........
Banka Thoa H. ....
Brown, H. Bas»........
Brown, Ml.» Maiwarel 
Bnwn, W. J. P. :Z7...
Burke, actan R1»
Boudreau, J. K v........
Burn* Harold ..........
BaHantyne, W. T. .

1AM*
MUM Black-Greenj preserved and Sold

Sealed Air-tight Packets.
i«.vw
1*.N* Mixed

Rhine Towns Are Once More 
Reaching Out for Tourist 
Traffic—Factories Busy.

Ha eel u  .......... 10,«H

£ || Dr.T. Albert Moore 
E: At Centenary Church

tMto*
> a « •« 001,TOO
.... OK.400

------ 10,360
___ 71,600

as
•07.**

M.7M

*004 cdtMbnn. He told oC the 
■talk* at a home at Moncton tor 
wayward women and of the Braneel- 
letlc work of the department. Tie ed- 
drew wen UoSnM 
stories well tel ' -,

R*r. H. A. Uoodwln eoudneted the 
serrtoe. Special monte incfudeS a *oto, 
The Lord is My Shepherd," *r Ver
non Bitile and WflUnm Lenyon, end 
en anthem, "Whet Are The»r In 
whteh the eofo wee token fry MM. One.

In Memory
The flower. In Centenary reewday 

were » emmory at the ate Cfctet Jua- 
tloe Took end cent by tile daughter.

Mew. Mr Goodwin petd a high 
to «he Mb J. 0. Bent*

«61,78*
.a 10.#04
::: ÆS

.... 10*009

... 991,900 

... 101,800 

... m*H60 
li^oo 

... 10,0*0

McArthur, Albeit ...
McCabe. Guy..............
MoOMtor. OettoPB..........
McGowan, Mim Hetoe ..

5^.5r^.v:. . .
SSSStJ^.:::
MacLaagbliA *toe “

By MARY HENKE 
(Copyright, 1921, by Public Ledger.)

Cologne, Feb. 37.—One thing to 
worrying the good Rhineland business 
man. He to afraid that be wUl awake 
some time and find that the allied 
troops have been ordered out of Got-

For the Rhine is flowing now through 
some prosperous country. And. the 
American dollar and the BngMah pound 
have contributed greatly to this pro*

ItootfuLiy, however, the untie per* Ferttv. ___ __

tSSSSSSsS — ». ...
ut^nJ^n^h^V^Tf^d «*0*^ ^ .“EÜ ' oÔgSÎ j“r **““ *

or makkur torootle arnertmente. She aire stones are oflered together In doa- s. H. .. . .. •
,, “J® rteoided °7 sbo«w. Some windows ere heep- ^adwlck. Harold ..rould no. «ay wd»n tt wee .he derided ^ hjgfc"^ ^ bijoln ..r^Hrory Charo W^tegtop ..

that are the toteet lad of the Rhine- X?[!Ejj?reo,ieU ♦ •••* 
j land women. large department stores

As the roneeroadkm proeeeded »>. d.mle toe working man> dhrtj 5SÏT
mece seemed suddenly aroueed from [ to Comdelr, Mes. W. W.
her state of mental numbaiess and ex- of ^tlne Grannie, Tbcstoto ................ ljDtoO
plained sa V «he heieett wanaarfr»- elpen- i °°lbY- »• .................................  16.606
ed. -Really, the Mes of marrying him sparkles and flowers gww and expen-1 n^m » s|afc 10500
never occurred to ma" tartan** jnd^women lb»» Itev îS^ : " 11700

The immedMe «equel wro that Mte prove timoet a. tempt m* « the «”«_ C»» BWH.TT.." .... 7l>*0 
wont to Hamhuig wtth her ude and on con* and the siren song did In the "VB' 07 
bae remained there over atoce. appear- old deya KverrbtMyreems to be W-

ing In spite of the fact that everything Doherty, Arttoer....................... 10,000
eosts twice as much es H does to un- Dow, CecO . ........
occupied territory. The streets are al- Dryden. Leonard . ..
ways crowded—British Tommtes, giro Downey, Mtos Bessie
from tide army coroe, well-dreesed men Davie, Willard .
and women, and here and there a
shabby workman stoking past, feeling Daly. Sadie
oat of place to a crowd so obviously
wealthy.

(Continued from page 1.1 
The general plan considered, of 

Which many collateral features re 
qprire examination is understood to 
pwwdds for a northward movement by 
«be Belgian troops which would occupy 
Dortmund, white too French would 

and penetrate

Général Secretary of Evangel
ism and Social Service 
Preached Eloquent Sermonn.c.

76,390
10.009
60,060

py Frasiktort
country beyond to a considerable 

depth, poeeibly tes far as Munich. 
While a fleet would bkx*e<k> the port 
of Hamburg. The declared object of 

movoments would be to enforce 
■Hilary clauses of the treaty and se
cure the dto&mnueneint of tive Bavarian 
Bawohnerm civ. The action taken 
Would thus be based not upon the dis

Norton#, Him Mary Ttw reUgdon of 
solve Oto protd 
the people wiM apply Ms prioclplee. We

Ohrttt
of the nattone it

Cullen, Chari* .
Grippe, George .
Crawford, Robert..................... 10,000
Crane, Mro, J. J

Awakes From Trance. a
Olive, Mm. Ettreda 8, ... 
Oeborne, Conrad ... 10,00(1 

.. *07,160 
10,009

ÎÔlÎÎ* Petie», Ml» Menant U .. lt.t«
- «"W 555Um^1£?,..A:.x.:::::

ui seu Boite», w—< ............................ M.tot with Dr. T. Albert Moore ot Toronto,
Mi'vlm Peek, U A ........ ..................... *00,15*

— ixiS Pnpwnrth, Them»................ .. M.teil Hoolto Bervioeotto*
■ ii’oM Barker. Mt» M Isole................ 10,«0* The ehero «wotsttoe

* * * pttt T^«|wty b. ........................ U,151
*' m,WV Petiey/lTn .............................. 10,000 mm ai «fa» British Umpire, might Be

have fried diplomacy; we have tided
P.

up» everything, in fact, but toe Goe- 
pei Lot ua give It a cheaoa," so opoks 

minister of Gre* Britato.

.. aouBo-j...........

Boy Shot, Hides Pam 
To Shield Boy Qram

economic demande, but upon the to imrry and only knew the ceremony 
was performed eoeventicoaNy in aeecdojw of the treaty.

Method let church, 
from one whomCeeld Move at Once.

Letooy,New York, Feb. Yl.—J 
10, of 384 Test 104th street, was sent 
yesterday afternoon to the eboemak- 
er's shop of his rrmndfather, Frank 
Pagi, at 311 Bast Ninety-sixth otreeL ÿ 
to get slippers that were being repair- A 
ed. He took with him Cornelius Bder,
10, his playmate, living at Urn same \ 
address. The boys did not find Psgl 

tor toe

Dr. Moore described aa the principal
Is pototed oaL would not have to wait
Until May 1. the date before which the 

inform Germany how much 
In reparations and 

after which Germany, under toe treaty 
■ay argue box case before the rep.> 
sariloun cenHntsBMxn. By hairing their 
eaee upon the dUsoranamcnt demands 
«hey could act immediately under 
toe authority of toe treaty, the epon 

of the plan argue.
Thé German Government has been 

notified that the principal points on 
the programme to be discussed at toe 
London conference during toe coming 
week will be disarmament, the pun 

of war criminals and répara

PL preached by Dr. Moore at Cen
tenary church Met evening before aRosario, B. D...................   10.060

Rot*. P.....................................   I0,(W«
Robertas^ Miss May................. 10,0*
RatMwa. C G......... ..................eotoS

.. ^ ÎSS

........ 308.700,Mctieeed, HeroM ..................... 1AW6

ininge—Hon. Dr. Moore TKOeoh-m length, but Me addreus wse 
* filled with totereet, and hie earnest- 

t that the congregation
Richardson. Mias MaryD.

ing to regard with intense aversion 
any idea of returning ta her husband. and begun looking 

slippers.
In one of the cabinets Le Roy found 

a revolver and the boys decided to try 
it out. According to the police. Le 
Roy fired at Bdèr. The bullet appear
ed to have taken no effect, and the 
sound of toe exploiting cartridge 
frightened toe boys eo they decided 
to get oat at once. They walked

deeply attentive and a generous
answer wee made to the appeal for 
fonda to carry on eootoi service work 
with whteh the ttiecouroe ended.PROSPECTS FOR 

AN ELECTION IN 
CHINA WANING

67,609 A
Douce*. Iked D.........................80-M60 Sawyer, Bryce P. .......------  *61,960lOjthJ
Dixon, Mias Marion .............. 86,006
Dean. Hamid R. Smith. A. Ren ..........................  290,760

Sabeaa, Mtee Ruby -.......... ». 16.060
10,000
10,009

The test wan totem from SL Mart's 
that (he

time of HBa Cruntflxion was one which

10,000 Goepel, ptwectesr said 
t upon Jfe*aCafee Kept FllleA F.

308.660 Stokoe, Myron V. home, a distance of eight block».Fouhay, 8. S. .............
well- Furkmg, Mux Mary J

The cafee are usually full from tote 
afternoon to midnight, wh 
dressed youths and girls come in to | Wmore, R. 1* .

Flewelling, CapL 0. 
Ktowetting. Chua. W. 
Fawcett, Wa. B. ... 
Fearuey, T. W. ... . 
Fbrd. Miss Jessie 
Frx. Arnold...............

May Start New Duties.
Dfaurmnment may be toe first aufi 

to be taken up and MajorOçmeral 
9eecbt. the Oaiunan chief of staff, 

and a member of the official deloga 
tien le coming to Ixmuton to answer 
toe regrosentetions under this head.

Among the forms of economic pres 
which might bo applied to Gor- 
, nmr under dlacussion ie toe 

setting up of a new customs frontier 
to separate occupied Germany from 

sumoinder of the Empire.

France is Peaceful

391,760 . Stockland, W. G*.....................16L660
Collapsed in Home.... *09,400 Stevens, Chas. B.

... 10,600 Steevea. lane ..
- 74,400
. IS,000 

10,100 
10*063
10,900

Is the ohurto. For al these oeotor-

a toremert plsoe to eoive the pxoWems ^ she opened hie blouse and found
oftoe worid rather than in (he fiftieth a wound In the right side. An ambul-
poslttnn. As Jesus want ^ with Hie ettce waa called from Reception Hoe- 

». 10.000 Proemmsne of beamg Muttons end pltal Pearson determined that
... 16,060i Tompkins. Men. J. & ^------  101*00 maM* a statement for a* humanity, tlw bullet had lodged in toe llror.
... 28,4601 Totten, L. W..........»............... .V 10>w the church continues on her path, The boy was operated on last night
... 10,000 Towers, Donald ,... ... M 808,960 never sumodering her Meals nor low. 8nd his recovery waa said to be doubl-

------- ^ »L9#0 ering her etendamd, bat looting for sn ful.
16.960

dr.nk KhJno wine and dance American 
dances to American jaa* tones. Here 
too, everybody seems to bwve plenty of 
money. There is one cafe thaZ is 
periodically haunted by a géant, white 
faced man suffering from shellshock,

Political Leaders Halt Cam
paigns as Military Rivalry 
Threatens Peace of Land.

62 10,550 ! dbrattan, L. P.
69,1001 St 
10,760'Sewell, Harold K. . 

165400
I Taytor, BL .

F. R.______

T. ... 10,000
Plett, Andrew ---------who wears an iron cross cooeplcn-(Copyright 1921, By Public Ledger.)

Pekin, Feb. 37.—With the peace c 
the country becoming daily more 
'threatened by the gradual conver
gence toward a straggle of the rivalry body buys.
between toe overlords of Chihli and Outahle In the market etaltoand toe 
Fengtien, Generate Tsao Kan and I narrow stieeta to the human price tnat 
Chang Tso-lin, and the aggressive mill- [Germany must attil pay for the war 
tary actions taken by southern com- Crippled children, starved and anemac, 
mandera against Hupeh. Hunan and haggafd. hungry-faced men. worn, dtil- 
Kiangsi, the election issue is falling eyed women with a little basset or

in- food on their arm. Tliey seem So have outihlll. Bd. i.........
no relation to the Meek, prospermia h. M...............
man. the languid lady to furs, who fre- German, Geo. H. . *V.
quent the cafee and the expensive Grant, Arthur...........

Gill, George........... .
Goodell, C. D.............
Golding, Mery . ...;

Thorne. Mtoc I va .ously pinned to hte coat He offer* 
poetenrde and eorae other trifle» to the

0L
Qwria, Mrs. Chon. W.
Geary, Wm. . .........
Gardener, Mr.......... .......
G ill man, Mr*. Victoria . 
Green. Mrs. Harry C. ... 
Green, Miss Kathleen A- .
Gaskin, J. W.........................
Geynor, R. ...................

... lO.w Ttiua, Mrs. Hugh --------• : trtomph whan al national17,700 j Taylor, Mro. H. H. 
10,660 
10.000 

301900
*01,060 _
10.100 W -----------

W- c

The Le Roy boy had hurried to the 
Bder apartment when he heard the 
ambulance, and learning what had 
developed, ran from the house. His 
father and the police were looking

0.Itorts, Ftib. 27—In an «Mtarial today 
cm the wteject of the London confer- nmUnderbill, Mn. W. Di JL Worts of the Chlreh

V.with the Gemmcum, beghmmg Green, Mi* Margaret

10,700 from whkti it taught years ago to: 
make God’e Kingdom 'here on earth, to |

fiteitb 1, the Temps declares that . 10,060

-------- - N.0»

into abeyance. There are now, in
deed, many politicians in the capital, 
particularly those of the Yeuchiu Hsi 
(meaning 'Investigation Society,” the 
new name of the old Chin pu tang or 
Progrès# party), who freely predict 
that the parliamentary elections pro
mulgated by presidential mandate the 
latter part of last October and later 
designated to take place during April 
and May of till# spring will never be 
held.

Wxftnce, wkrie fearlee# over the pce- . 801,000
. WU,«00 White. B. D. ..

-------- 301.86*, Wlteon. W. U
..........  10.000 White, Q. 8. _____
..........  40,000
........... 10,000

enrsly desires ttot on agreement be 
reached with toe Germans. "Germany 

the floor,” eoye the editorial, “what 
toe AlMes are interested in is a nega-

shope.
In the side street» they live on black 

bread and a bit of meet and the bever
age that passes tor coffee. If you have 
money you can eat well—you can bare 
chicken and fleh, fresh from the RM ne; 
vegetables and wine for about 91.60. 
But airless you are an allied subject 
you cannot have white breed and it 
is virtually impossible to get fresh 
mflk at any cost

Dr. Pearson said the wounded boyWhite, Mrs. Gertrude 
Witte, Mi* Usera* M
Webb, A. ........
Wetmore, Mire Grace

iin_ ____  showed unusual pluck to accomplish-
.«newer the prayer oneeelt. H|B* In* the walk from the shoe maker', 
(tam Come," and to better condition# 
to every community to help swing the

.. 301,800 

.. 10,461
Walsh, Mtos Laura......................n’üou
Woods. Miss A. Katherine .. 10.000
WiW. J. G- .....................  508,700
White, & O. --------------- *40,000
Woods, Kathlyn . ........— 10,000wmis .
Wimamson, J. 3................
WlUtomrae. Mrs. E. tL ..

live, impassioned naai-possumus’ from H. shop and In refusing to alarm the oth- 
boy by admitting he was «hot

Germany, but the positive oouxater-pro-
-Hayes. Harn.............
Harding. Eld ward . . 
Hayes, Miss Bo a trice
Hinton, Mise FU------
Handgan, Mia# Katie

... 301,960 
.... 10,00(1 
.... 78.750
... 10,600
... 10,000

posais which foraign ministr saay
old re# id Into the sunlight of abring.
Father's love.

The chon* does not wort by vlo- 
but bas Horptural war

rant for the psio of mustard seed 
torge and the leaven 

which laavanath the whole lump.
We see oo-worikaiw with God wdemteg 

the world by winning individuals to 
Christ, cleaning up plages spots uthlch 
exist to every <dty, and making each 

lo live to. Try to be kind 
and do not crtUctee unkindly, Dr.

“As Gesnany’s cur nto speak axrtvee.
Fteance does not fear a rupture, but

le*Smosreiy desires an agneemcmL She Elections Settle Nothing.
is resolved not to consent to any fur
ther debate and .to inetet that be pa* 

She wishes 
(to* the German debtor will mate it 

to use force, and that a 
way may be found which is perfectly 
possible by which Germany may pros
per to settling up, beacuee she cannot 
prosper otherwise."

Must Have Big Force 
Immediately opposite this edMoriaâ, 

the Temps prints its comment on the 
army budget voted by the Wench 
Chamber yesterday, *n which the new»

J. ' rem.de 
fihemt
The hind you 
have -wonted i,i 
to moke
velvety smooth V 
and creamy \ 
when made

ifàcmC&fùr 
EAGLE BRAND 

Omdemied Milk

w 10,160 .... 10,000 
. SOLS 50 

... 10.100 

... 10,000 

.... 293,600

Premier Chin's party, which hoped 
by means of the elections to further 
the reunification of the country and rid 
thj government of the old Anfu par
liament, which has been without a the hotels, even the smaller places, 
quorum since the Anfu overturn, and are always comfortably warm, 
consequently has been Unable to give 
the necessary legislative sanction to 
make the present cabinet substantive 
Instead of “acting,’* finds that the new 
elections are going to accomplish nei
ther aim, for the southern hreconcil- 
ables seem not in the least impressed 
by this attempt to show seal for the 
constitutional provisions, and the pre
sent parliament members refuse to re
ceive flhetr dismissal so gracefully.
They have, indeed, discomfited the 
present government by pointing out 
that if ithe government elects to con
sider them as of Illegal status, then 
President Hsu, who holds office by 
vtrtoe of their choice and sanction, is 

, of the same status. They have added 
have an army strong enough to strength to the enemies of the 

moke Gerenmy kv-ep her promts es and 
snake good her wonl .”

Johnstone. Mise VOoAst ...... 301.900
Jardine, J. C ..........
Jaroine, Mrs. Orati ..
Johnston, Miss Dora

whatever ma y happen. Plenty of Heat Available. 
Although coal Is rationed there is no 

ladk of heat. TbC. trains are warm and

. 10,000

. 10.000

. 10,660
Waugh, Harry ........
White, Robert ........
Whyte, Percy B. ..K.

Y.12,900
Kierotead, Mine Mead B. .... 54,360 
Keith, Roy .

Klayman, LouisThe Rhine country is a poor place 
for touriste. The tilled armies have 
taken over the large hotels for their 
headquarters, and many of the smaller 

are occupied by the families of 
soldier#. The visitor Is bill tied at 
army orders and a long stay is not en
couraged. .

From the wooden bank» of the Rhine 
there to a steady, rigorous outpouring 
of factory amoke. The manufacturer, 
as well as the shopkeeper, is mating 

and It alee Is English end Am-

Young, Mrs. Brel M.. . 10,600
The Standing of the candidates will 

appere to Monday’#. Wednesday’s and 
Friday’s issues of The Standard.

10,000
•L.

H». Spacial Work

TUElng of bte epeciti work. Dr. 
Moore related the plans of this Method
ist church for edwoetioo among young 
people and tor mtalons at home and 
abroad. To complete the education of 
soldier probationers, the atone of 125,- 
000 wan spent last year, and the same
____ win be needed for 172* men who
pave yean of their Hte in service ovefr-
____ Dr. Moore spoke of the flaring of
1,871 chfl&ran who bad been put in 
footer homes and given a chance to be-

... 10,900 
^. 10,050 

Lewis, Mrs. Gh*. W. m..» 85,800 
. 21.350 
» 76,060

.................. J0.0W...........

Lund. Wm. ..........
Lamb, Mrs. Susan

To I nmr# accuracy for every can
didate’s Vote total# all votre are 
counted on tarroaghe adding ma 
ohlnre, mpptted by A. C. L, Taplay, 
Local Apeney Manager.

Larrson. Oarl .,........
Lardon, Mise Martha - 
LfcBuff, Robert . ••
Lanta. Mtee Coca ..

withGermany's attitude forces ifrsnce, 
far same time at leoat. to be ready for 
any eventuality which must be met 
fwrieneiy. We must have an army
strong enough to cause the rights ot 
France, as outlined by the treaty at 
Versailles, to be respected and enforc
ed. Germany, when she signed the 
treaty, admitted defeat, but today she

money,
erioan money. A cutlery factory near 
Cologne to wending its product In thou
sand# of cases to the United States. 
The iron, paper and cloth mill are 
bray, furring out produce for foreign 
export.
buyer# tofco the district and takes out 
prospérons, business-like salesmen for 
the German 'shops and factories.

Rhine towns art beginning to go 
after the toartet traffic again to flptte 
of the diradvantages. Several towns 
are moving for better international 
train service tn order to attract peo
ple from ewer the world to the once 
pointer ro»«t pteo*.

FOUND STILL IN HOUSE.Mail Order Home
Robbed By System

Thousands of Dollars Secured 
by Fake Refund Orders 
from An Employee.

Greenville, 6. <?„ Feb. It.—Police re
cently discovered a 76 gallon capacity 
whiskey Artillery In fell operation el

Is attempting dilatory factice. We
Every train brings foreigngov

ernment by turning to Qui ton for 
sympathy, and Canton has been quick 
to capitalise the situation.

the borne of Georg# Hall. A section
system emptied the liquor thro*» 
faucet# into a bathtub sad when of-Germane for England

Bert* FOffi. 27—Ttoe eight German 
_ to the conference with the 

AJItee in London, heeded by Foreign 
Simons and accompanied by 

a Staff of some fifty secretaries and 
darts mid a pto-ty o f several Ger- 

newspapermen, left Berlin an o#- 
tentsrtiloutiy today on a special train, 
en iota to England. Ohanoettor PeO-

fleers arrived a wdmen bopped Into 
the tab and epteehed around in aa e(-Parties Lore Zeal.

The premiers party is not the only 
party which has loot seal In the elec 
tiens. There is evidence th*# the 
Cbiao-tung or communication» e tique, 
which, immediately upon the promul
gation of the elections, laid plans for 
an extensive and expensive election 
ytmpaign with a view to capturing the 
coming Parliament, has become dis
couraged by the realization that the 
backing of Tsao Kan, which it has 
sought. Is ChieAy because of the atti
tude of contempt which his leading 
general, W« Pei-fu, maintains toward 
the Chtafung, end, in fort, all politic
ians, not to be depended upon. Ai>- 
prehending that without this backing 
parliamentary control ie worthless, 
and that In event of the cla-di between 
the ChihH and Fengtien militarists 
which seems bound to occur before 
the summer, politicians of all parties 
will be swept aside ruthlessly, no mat
ter at what expense they h*.ve hu>- 
warfked their interests, the Ohiao- 
tung people have apparently given the 
campaign up as a bad investment, and 
have recoiled their electioneer-: who 

. had been sent with large funds to the 
various provincial capitals and trad-

m.tort to throw off ewptcion. But the
teflui t. denrtee » odor ah

(Copyright 1*1, By Mobile Lodger.) 
Phltedelphla, r*. 27.—««a order 

■business has suffered slon* with other 
business In tite ported at close tidying, 
as 1» indicated bp the teat tent the Darken Gray Hair,/ 

Look Young, Pretty
draft notice drove 

him wild, says wife Greater Nutritionaverage order leretrtd * th» Seems-
Rochbuck store# to ota^hW

DANDERINE Ohkneo. F*. 27.—The "Wild men 
at Bonnet/* had nothing on Bdwtud 
Melkn. «cording to the temper, tone 
sad tenor at ttetimony of hte wife, 
unie Melkn. One of Ms wOdsat en- 
hMtiooe feDmred Ms receipt of a 
■ mandatory hiwltntlon" from the Wat

than s year tefla The Ttis.li.unth aw Your Breakfast Rolls will be light as 
leather down, melting in your mouth 
—when baked with—

branch depot la FMladelg*» to
tiieles# doing Jk good buflin###__
'has given impôt* to the mailorder 
business tn the But, which waa form
erly a territory to* responeive to buy
ing by catalogue taon tbeWeet

—------ - «finder calling for Che
r the easoe quality this

Sage Tea and Sulphur Dark
ens So Naturally That 

Nobody Can Tefl.
Stops Hair Coming Out; 

Thickens, Beautifies. “ROBIN HOOD”
wMh the A t F., according to Mrs. 
Meika’s teethoony before Sopcrior 
Judge Sahath, who granted * divorce 
to her. -

-I wouldn’t Itee wtth a ehtoker," »e 
said <m the wttnow stand. -When he 
got hte notice he ected Vrssy, broke 
dWhm sad throw erentfrlng he could 
get hokl of. v

-He wae Hfce a lmiatkc. He would 
He ou the floor end kick b*th Ms teet 

hte heed ou th-
woodwork. My Dfewu». esfe with 
hte. He seW he would «bote me end

same srtlclw of 
year Is for aboet twoUdrds the 
amount at flu order sent In fry the 
ssjne customer a year ago," ears lea 
sing J. RosMWatd. manscer at the 
new 110,000,**# Philadelphia depot 
and the son of Julius RoseswuM, pres
ident of Semro-Beebuek.

"1 wtu say, bowsTsr, that cur orders 
In Chicago e year ago were ttemnnal- 
ly large. Order, tor Fefrrnary, 1010, 
totaled 70 per eeuL more than Fob- 

ry, mt, and thmgbont 1*10 each 
month's total saleeVere modi larger 
than throe of

—the flour that carries the penalty 
guarantee to give you better satis
faction than any other flour milled 
ift Canada.
Milled only from the choicest of 
Western Hard Sprjfrg Wheat—its 
uniformity, strength and nourish
ment are beyond comparison.

or when It teden, tens gray, dull and 
In caused by a buck of sulphur 

In the hair. Our grandmother
lit

*» a grin turn of Nag. Tea and Sulphur 
to beep hmr toe» dark and beautiful, 

nod men wtmofand
«lue that iron cuter, that tmautltel 
dark shade of hair which la so at 
tractive, us* only this oUtlma rwntoa 

Nowadays we get this famous gate 
nnprated by the addttton of other'

to the atr and I% ti
tor a bottle ot -Wywth's Sage
■tphsr -------- -

the hair
At your trocar far ROBIN HOOD 
he wtil five it la you In "Bafora- 

tha-ttar” quality
offlctal. bade O» dénégation LOST CHILD FOUND 

BurrMrOte. R. I-
» erenty, 
Mit bu

/ -Ihl, branch was opsico lut Out» 
bet. and it has dew ssrsrUbigty wlL 
We bar. pteteatod am orfunlsutinn 
asd arc now able to take este of all 
ndere qulekly."

fttreweU at the atteton.
Major«eeerat Von Seacttt, tbs cbtet 

at matt.
a.that

hew eppNed. , Tss last dampen * 
spoegu or aaft braW wt» it and draw

21
Jtibn Master man. wandered sway late 
eretting add waa toaad today aateep In 

ot buaWa te t» Woods a mite 
from the highway.

aooree of townapeople. attested by 
officer, from nearby State laatUMtona 
Witt bloodhounds,' hod searcked all

wftbont finding a trace "f the

Hood’ Byatrssd at aobaerrah»l a crowd of theFor CoMa, Grip or Inftoanu d «fights tea ladles wtth Wyeth's Sag, 
to test, be 
ag Nm hair

worth, the slight extra cost *The ibays ’Dande-.u . ' ATrhpmstoYLK ssr*
hair shows saw Hte. rigor.

wnw «alar and abund-nnee. si»-,-

A fate QtJKMfm Tablets. 0Laxativeta II» to
The th. «• alter a tewand loktng at «hr LitSS^ file sore you «elB. Wthe

oflv Harmed by the
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